New PISD Network Login and Password

**Network Login**

The New PISD Network login will be your `firstname.lastname`. (john.smith) Limited to 19 characters unless a number is added for duplicate id’s then the limit will be 20.

- Login conflicts will be resolved by adding sequential numbers to the end of the last name.
  - Examples: john.smith
    - john.smith1
    - john.smith2
- All characters will be lower case.
  - Examples: Nancy McDonald = nancy.mcdonald
    - Jane McCarter = jane.mccarter
    - MaryBeth Taylor = marybeth.taylor
- Special characters and spaces will be eliminated; only letters and numbers will be allowed.
  - Examples: Nancy Green-Turner = nancy.greenturner
    - Betty O’Brian = betty.obrian
    - Betty-Louise Smith-Turner = bettylouise.smithtu
    - Leslie Baltzar Hernandez = leslie.baltzarherna
    - Angel De Jesus Hernandez = angeldejesus.hernan

**Password**

The new PISD Network password requirements are 8-16 characters.

- First time login your password will be your first initial of your first and last name followed by 2011.
  - Example: Mary Taylor = mt2011

*If you experience problems with the login process contact the help desk.*

*Phone: 469 752-8767*

*email tsos@pisd.edu*